
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of enterprise product
manager. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for enterprise product manager

Responsible for the definition and realization of the business roadmap for NPI
and installed base management, products and services within the Healthcare
Informatics product lines, providing an integral view comprising the
developments of markets, products, systems, tools, processes, applications,
technologies and competencies with a 3-5 years’ horizon
Monitor and report on forecast v actual sales and margin
Designing and executing Early Adopter Program in order to test and validate
that business requirements and functional specifications have been met
Own the vision, development, and delivery of the API features
Manage critical application services
Lead product management for AirLink Security solutions and cloud-based
VPN offering (in collaboration with cloud platform team)
Develop deep understanding of target customers and solutions for cellular
wireless in Enteprise Networking and Security applications, the broader
Internet of Things landscape
Define and document commercial requirements based on regular customer
and partner engagement, competitive analysis, and deep understanding of
technology market trends
Collaborate closely with R&D leadership on the management of new product
development programs to expand the AirLink portfolio
Manage the full product life cycle, from concept to launch to mass production
and end-of-life, ensuring the success and profitability of the portfolio

Example of Enterprise Product Manager Job
Description
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Experience with a variety of ESB and ETL platforms
Deep familiarity with SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) concepts and
designs
8+ years experience in technology industry in Product Management,
Marketing, Sales or relevant role
Demonstrated ability to create end user documentation such as user guides,
FAQs, tips/tricks,  
5+ years of security services experience preferably in a Development,
Engineering or Product Management
Experience working in in a Telecom service provider environment including
implementing technologies with IT and Network integrations


